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MdcArthur Held Responsible
For Much of Formosa Furor

By DREW PEARSON
Washington Only a handful of republicans know all the de-

tails, but General MacArthur had much more to do with stir-
ring up the current furor over Formosa than even the state
department realizes.

The General may or may not have meant to throw a political
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Morse's Announced Opposition
Oregon's Senator Morse, self-style- d "constitutional lib-

eral," now has an announced opponent in the republican
party.

For months there were undercurrent rumors that cer-

tain prominent individuals in state G.O.P. circles were
planning to fight Morse's renomination this spring in the
primary. The names of Vice Admiral Tom Gatch, Dorothy
McCullough Lee and Bill Walsh were mentioned as pos-
sible contenders. But, instead of any of these, a men's
furnisher from Medford, Fred E. Robinson, files first.

In Robinson's stated reason for running, one finds why
It will take more than a listing of "political convictions"
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has been corruption In the Chi-

ang regime, but it is a product
of his environment and tradi-
tion, and no fault of Chiang
himself."

MacArthur seemed to take
pleasure in overriding the state
department in sending two of
the senators Ferguson and
Smith to Formosa. After the
state department vetoed airplane
flights to Formosa for the two
senators, MacArthur sent the
two senators by a special plane
with, a guide from his own staff.

Note 1 Secretary of Defense
Louis Johnson, who also made a

the bipartisan
foreign pol i c y
than anything
in ten years
though, of
course, Britain's
simulta n e o u s

recognition of
Drew PeanoD

4k.
i iJt-Jul ''"V

China also helped.
What MacArthur did was to

have stern, private talks with
visiting GOP congressmen,

bustling Senator Know- -rue con solAn om pwz big try for U. S. intervention
land of California, plodding in Formosa, is peeved at

Ferguson of Michigan, era". MacArthur's extracurricu-an- d

fussy Protes- - lar showmanship, due to the fact
ga- - ItiwH - W ft hfc

j, .it
POOR MAN'S PHILOSOPHER

"hitFable of Henpecked Husband
By HAL BOYLE

New York Of) Once upon a time there was a henpecked hus-
band.

Nothing he could do was right. His eardrums had callouses

sor Smith of New Jersey. Mac- - mat Assistant Secretary of
lectures were delivered my- - Tracy Voorhees was espec-i- n

a confidential manner with ially sent to Tokyo in December
severe instructions that he was to consult MacArthur and bring
not to be quoted. His language back his views. However, Mac-w-

also stiffer to the congress- - Arthur gave Voorhees no such
men tha,n in his reports to the alarming views as he gave the
army. wide-eye- d congressmen.

Usually he started by saying Note 2 Though not as elo- -
something like this. quent as MacArthur, Adm. Ar--

"I have not been consulted thur W. Radford also argued to
by Washington on strategy in congressmen who stopped off
the far east, and particularly on in Honolulu that Pacific fleet
Formosa. If Formosa falls, the units should cover Formosa,
cold war is lost. Russia will
control India in two years, and KICKBACK AFTERMATH
our position in Japan will be Judges sometimes have pecu

to beat Morse in his own party.
Take this excerpt from Robinson's "political convic-- from listening to his wife's friendly criticism, and his shins

tions": were bruised from being kicked she was an active woman.

"You've been with us for a long time, Jackson, but
we've got to start retrenching somewhere."

Couple Mortgage Home, Spend
Savings to Find Lost Terrier
Long Beach, Calif., Jan. 18 U.R) Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Rummel

have mortgaged their home, spent their savings, borrowed on a
salary and traveled 8,000 miles through five states all to find
a terrier they lost four months ago.

". . . If ever there was a time in the history of this great One night
of ours we needed men of conviction and with courage ter his wife

and backbone enough to stand up for their convictions regard- - went to bed, the
less of the outcome, it is now

Released from her spell, the
wife leaped up, grabbed a
candlestick and rushed back,
shouting: "I'll fix you two,
you !"

poor man sat in
the living room
brooding over
his lot. Sud untenable. Russia now has 4(1.. liar ways oi nanaing down 1m- -

"What else can we do? It's like losing your child," Mrs.

How better could Robinson describe Morse?
Here's another from Robinson's statement:
"We need men that believe In America, that believe In the

very fundamental principles upon which this country was
founded . . ."

Well, the elf ran Into the 000 troops in fortified islands Partial justice.,. . ,. Rummel said today. "We can't "denly he heard
a tiny cry: J nfiu, W11C1I u. . . . On weekends, he has travelledJudge Henry A. Schweinhaut of s'vc u

The d Boston nnnn miles to nut uo the Dostersthe District of Columbia was aMorse s position as a constitutional liberal" qualifies i2save mei a-
for this

mousenoie 10 get away duc me to our north."
mouse was in there too. There Those wno raised delicate
was a tiny scream, and nothing Uon about chi Kai.
more was ever heard of the elf. nek,s integrity reCeived a

Nothing much was heard from haughty: "The Generalissimo
the husband after that either, is one of the ereat men to come

babe in arms, he was pushed
Bul1' Sif ie' 3umped out the in California, Arizona, Nevada,him description. Morse has repeatedly stated in He rushed Washington and Oregon.Salem his conviction that progress of the nation must be mtar In a onrnpr

oasea on ine pnncinies outlined in tne constitution, f or .a fn,mH a
He was shame- -instance in opposing the CVA bill, Morse said : "I am satis- - thumb - high elf being dragged His wife saw to it that he kept out of the war.

"We haven't had a single
lead," Mrs. Rummel said, "but
my husband has gone out to look
at 50 dogs. None was the right
one."

around in his carriage by a
ped lor a moment in the Mojaveyoung woman named Helen

Campbell, a neighbor of the de?eJ't and they dr0Ye ?n Z'Schweinhaut family. out her- - Thev came back withln
Years ive minutes but couldn't findlater, Miss Campbell,

63, gray-haire- d and in need of her--

friend, came before Judge '

his mouth shut fully sold down the river atlied that under the . . . bill three men (as directors) could into a hole by an angry mouse,
so abuse . . . power that, to all intents and purposes, they Startled, the mouse dropped its Moral: Why do chicken-hear- t- Yalta and Potsdam. He has

ed men insist on marrying been smeared by the apologiz-eagles- ?

ers and the radicals. Yes, there
could administer the law so that the government which prey and ilea into ine noie.

The people of the desert area"Thank, you mortal, for savwould flow from it would be a government of men, not Schweinhaut, now in the prime Mrs. Rummel, weeping, told where Sissie was lost have comb-
ing me from that rat, said thea government of laws.

More from Robinson: MacKENZIE'S COLUMNelf, brushing himself off. "Ac-

cording to custom, I will now
"We need men of courage that will not take a fatalistic view-

oi nis me. as secretary to the story. ed the guiiies and abandoned
Congressman Parnell Thomas, i can't have any children," mines. They haven't found a
she had been instructed by she said. trace of her.
.rtZ?XnT?e?JT Certai" "After I lost my baby, the doc- - The Rummels think Sissie was
!.: ...1 ff. r ' Jas a ,ra; tor told me to get a dog. When picked up by motorists who saw

a si m k m . m m m

grant you any wish you want
6 wave of sociallsm has Eone 50 'ar that nothlng?annstohpa!t." bt please don't ask me to give Astrologers Waminos Ignored

you the winner of the KentuckyIn his elaborate statement of position on CVA, Morse TnU.r T ..n't iln n thinff Wltn
of carrying out orders, had

been indicted, along with the
congressman.

As India to Become Republic
you can't have any children, you her wandering in the road. Six
can love a dog just as much, cars passed them before they
I nursed her when she was sick started to search, and a service
and when she was paralyzed and station attendant reported see- -But when her case came be- -

rZnn tdZiJl,,fl culd't move. I wonder if she ing a little black and white dog

auieu nimsen to tnis aescripuon or our state wnicn ne Worses
represents: "In my section of the country a high degree oh' can,t do anythingof individualism and frontier independence characterizes for mgn said tne man, despon-o- ur

people." That is the opposite of socialism. dently.' "I'm just a poor mlser- -
As Robinson will find during the primary campaign, able, henpecked husband."

Wayne Morse has developed himself into more than a
is sick now, or crippled. in an auto that stopped there.

By MARC PURDUE
(For DeWltt MacKenzle, AF Forelsn Affairs Analyst)

New Delhi Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru's government
has rejected as superfluous the warning of astrologers that Janu-

ary 26, 1950, is not an auspicious date for launching the Re-

public of India.
The government of India knows without consulting the stars

a baby carriage, he showed
great compassion for the con 'I don't care so much if they

several don'' Sive her back to me, ifgressman, gave him search so far has costsenator inj Washington. Morse has as- - "Well," said the elf, "would it
sumed stature as an individual. When Robinson tries to help if I turned your wife Into oostnonementa on tho nronnH f she has a good home. If they ,

The
000. Mrs. Rummel, anin hositv, tji 4..j would iust let me know she's Close to ?iuse words like "betrayer of his party" against Morse, such a hen?" that the constitution of the new ......... uufug ow, me juuge

-
all invalid, gave up an operation toright.m let his former nurse remaindescriptions are meaningless in Morse's case. They fall flat. "Could you?" asked the man republic is being launched at a Already they are meddling help finance it.under the crushing stigma of "She has cataracts on her eyes Mrs. Rummel has also writtenan inriirtmAnf fni. nnn ...t.nln AnH npprlK trpntmfint Tf aha anaaMorse is a leader of Oregon background who can be eagerly. most inauspicious time and un-- politics. .

described as an asset to the republican party, both in the "I can try," said the elf. der most unfavorable conditions.
PffllitIca, l a p a c , t yA1. year, during which she was blind, who wants her then? We a poem to slssl:

arnro nnrt nnrmn Hia monvri o thnnnrh nnt intiia ir nhaa. lOEEiner lllliV auu, iiiiu hid ." "
The elf waved his being under heavy internal and though Nehru leads a number of barely able to make a living. do. 'I pray that in your little dog

ing to any one group, does express the outspoken view- - bedroom
external The proD-- i" ' " , '""b wecanigiveupiooKing.no"----

-
little wand madly, like Toscan- - pressures.

point oi Wayne Morse, the constitutional liberal,
ini conducting the storm scene lems confronting its government f''"-- 1""""" ma"" uuw mucn u cusis. uon i " j"- -

"wuiim Tnll" are complex, and solution of politics In the new India present 'or Congressman Thomas, more you see., it's like losing your yur daddy and me . . .
in , .... , mHM nlpfnro Vlnnklln rr. ComDassinn for Misa rsmnhall own child." ut,r- - i. i i

'n,,,mn rmn nm Intn many oi mem appear impossiuie.
- -r -- c Imvo llul given up uupe.Did Wallace Devise Our Chinese Policy? a,uuu...u, , j - , , Rnnn nvn rips mwpp.Drann no uuuue rtiexRnner nn I7mr rn. and we'll find you, dear.iMFtvfrrnpifKK. inumi leducia ' . o -

Mrs. Rummel works all dav "Then the sun will start shin- -Senator Homer Ferguson has told the sen- - ne"' laaV, ,?
commanaea- -

lt,s now or never. Having cliques, inexperience and in- - fused further postponements,
ate that "a secret report" written by former Vice Presi- - T,n? w st"? 8 tup, wad- - . ability and plain corruption and in the end dismissed the

making posters advertising the ing a6ain--.i i. u nrn : inn i c a : died into ine living room, enmu- - . .." . ... . ... h.. wio.icio,! iha n..v.nn case against Miss Campbell.uoni, iiuiiiy vvuimcu in mm tne uu.iih lur inericHii . .. . . j i road, tnere is noming io De gain- - ."e,.v. ... uu,,... i j ..u
foreign policy in China. It sought, he said, to discredit LIL J . Z th w 3 ed in waiting for favorable Independence came to India However, due to more than loss Rummel works nights writ- - '
the Nationalist regime of Chiang Kai-She- k and foster 5 mens- - be,ore U nad cnough caPabl Tn CaP" lng(.lette" to newspapers radio ln? hea7"SSKiS" and trained administrators, has lost her societies and hu- - has a way of eras-la-close trade relations with the Chinese Reds "whom Wal- - ' ciyil

hopefully saw emerging as the postwar power in X-k- The cloud, that hang over the Many of those who got govern- - s'a"d'n5:icfn"Pt. !lepi?y- - mane S0ClertlS- - in P1"1"

China" ib. if I did do it my-- new nation are so heavy it is ss".ere unaDle re" Thanks To the o
The state department's White Paper on China, review- - self," said the elf. "I'll drop diff cult to find a hopeful ray x"'

. the judge she once pushed
ing American policy in China, did not contain the Wallace back in three nights to see that of ana"ep "y,JBJ"J around in his baby carriage. -

Here of the more ment, theeverything's all right." And ho are some ...Wallace admits the and herepmt. writing report, says
disaPPeared. pressing concerns of the men led it to freedom. There are GILDING THE DOMEis glad to see someone taking an mterest m .t, for "unfor- - who lead India: no serious rival parties. So- - An artisans' row over the

tixnatcly it was not included m the White Fnpcr. It was . Economy - India's dilemma cialists are a fraction of the painting of the cathedral-lik- e

written after his visit to China in 1944 and was entitled lhe ncx or" ln " ' reaKIa" for generations has been how potential voters and communists interior of the capitol dome has
A Possible Policy Line Relative to Liberal Elements in l"e "usf 'lllH.t ',t to feed, house and provide em- - have strength only in a few lo- - become so bitter that J.

China." Wallace says: a',i el. u ployment for a population that calities. Edgar Hoover, who usually soec- -

Burned Up Over Nickel Fire
Camden, N. J., Jan. 18 (A3) Bank vault attendants were

"burned up" yesterday over a fire that started In a pile of 65
canvas sacks containing $13,000 worth of nickels.

The blaze of undetermined origin burned holes In most
of the sacks in the main office of the First Camden National
Bank and Trust company, scattering the coins on the floor.

After the fire was extinguished, the vault attendants had
the job of shoveling the nickels up again, running them
through a counting machine and them to be sent
to their original destination, the Philadelphia Federal Re-
serve bank.

"If the administration and General Chiang had followed the aj .k ;....ii .( w k. continues to grow by the mil-
line I laid down in this report and memo we would be In a and . Sne jus, ciuck-cluc- "on yearly- - The Nehru gov-mu-

stronger position in the Orient than we arc today. In , kf mnnrnfnllv ernment has declared India must

ializes in criminal rather than
Communism Versus Democ- - artistic pursuits, has been

racy India is caught squarely dragged into the act.
in the struggle that affects all Hoover's FBI is now probing
the world in some degree. Her charges that the Schriber Con- -

,.nf T n,n l,n ,.,l,nl V,lln.. 1U . ,1.1 1 II1UI1J .
be in food by the

"Manffnrt tnprphv " ........ j ... nv. n , a
.". ... . . WrHwH anil nt It on Ate. M rKMl. ''tcrguson, discussing a synopsis of the report, declares ... k...n.. . sacrifice and hard work, this DnmD. i ,n,i tracting comDanv of Washine

that Wallace reported that "the Chiang Kai-She- k govern- - But lhen she wouid look llD at Boal can be reached. Many ex- - to stay aioof but India's pres- - ton. which did the paint job
ment was no irood and it would collnnsn in fiO dnvs." that hi fi,.nir" perts doubt India's food produc-- rnmn( i iii,.i.. under conditions rivaling a cir-

CapitalJournal"the United States should shift to the side of the Com- - very sadly, and tears would roll ,lon can KeeP abreast of its Birth over to the Reds How. cus thriller, violated its con- -
rate. ever, unless it can bring some tract by using a sprayer insteadmunists and give no help to Chiang Kai-She- k because we down her cheeks.

TV.!. ...nnt nn fn lhr. ri.v. inHlH IS Classed BS an UIIQC- - (n Inrfia thi. Uniltm. OI nanQ DTUSneS.could expect more favorable treatment from the Com
nnrt the d husband veloped area. It needs capital t b , id ,,k The charges were made bymunists than the Nationalists.. . . .. . . i , . r, for Industrial government. In-

Chiangin his senate speech, Ferguson said that our China f " "
, " ' Y" dian capital is virtually on

mik Marft

two other contractors who lost
out In the bidding, and who
contend that the spraying ef-
fected a big saving to the
CnK.iUn.

So long as Indians rereturned from work, he found strike, Cold War Engrossed with
problems of wider scope, much
of the world has overlooked the

policy might be called the "Henry Wallace plan for Asia"
and that the mission to China headed by General George
C. Marshall "was the culmination of what I call the Wal-
lace plan in operation. When the Chinese Nationalists

his wife had ripped the stuffing fuse to finance their own coun-

try's development foreign capi-
tal is unlikely to volunteer.

Britain still owes India an en- -

out of his armchair, arranged
it in a corner, and was squat- -

cold war being waged between w rn....
India and Pakistan. Visitors

Ported
by .th.e

by
n'rac1V , SAchr?ter'

Da- -
P"

h hon nrr,rirt t (ho hu.refused to mix water with gasoline, an experiment we ting on it.
iiiiin nrt ormous war debt. So long as vid Lynn vigorously denies this.terness on both sides. Thenaively endorsed, lor a coalition government, they were "Make yourself

Willi Liyilll 9written off our list and left to shift for themselves." while I was gone, dear?" he said JJf " J Kashmir dispute is unsettled. He explam. LIldL,
to break

During his abortive 1918 campaign for the presidency, P'ensantly. awayfr'om the 'sterling bloc and An aImost complete business aPpa 'eu
nrtl., l:u i ..m.j xr: .: n - "C. Hrlr . . rlnpk . . . cluck." and banking blockade has been on lne couereo

a sprayer only
surface of the

ANYONK knowlnjt fci.rtt'"or'must share Its headaches. lofty dome, where It was neces- -In .lfl fn.n. .n4nR n..nM.
i .uiiiLU uitLuii aaniuiuii urn lillttlullullMl, lexiIIIU. II, Is '
to be hoped that congress lifts the veil of secrecy that she snifled

( Internal Division India Is . ' sarv to Bet into crevices and
shrouds American policy in the Orient. not yet a completely unified,

lnl.orala1 notlnn TVioro ara In.About then the little elf ap claims and even the border it-- cornices which wouldn't take a
hand brush.

Schriber bid an amazingly
peared. . , . mi self continue. Each country isAt ,i ...Ilnlt StiirU in M1I-I- 1 M fVJInf kKn aH Has she laid an egg yet?" " ,on" " " tl .e''.tw...7 -- ."..v ... "v.r. muM'KuiiEu 'Vha flared into the open year suspected by $26,000 job, morepuckish sprite. aims. Until the bad ,w ..j.'"fu.JThn r..nrM: lvn-no- httl..i,ln onn tn nnl.r nn in h M,in0,. ,,. gTessive .'...S16.000 next lowo u. ""V hushnnH looked startled. He . . . . jAmerican navy not put to sleep by the administration ZZ"t thought of that possi- - ced constitutional provision that '"Ja:?"lZ bidder and $37,775 under the

with the "mothball fleet," the notional l.neuane. of eight bidders thehighest so45,000-to- n "mighty" Mis . structivA development.ouuy. . . , univ a Doriion oi me country taxpayers didn t lose. The con- -souri is now experiencing a similar fate, "stuck in the t run nr ims wnoui - . .. .. .1 am
muck" and clinging tenaciously to her Chesapeake bay business," he said. "I can't stand ''am'liar Hi 1 Tto Jwrtop attribute, his low bid
mudbnnk near Norfolk and daring the navy to pull her to see my wife this way. Why, Ps'n ? 15 r5 V, m l!me and m,one?' saved b.y

aluminum scafshe doesn't even feathers.off. All efforts so far to free the "Mo" have been futile.

Recently learning
her parents' names,
Mrs. George Haack,
Kansas City, Mo set
out to find her brother,
whom a:? hadn't seen
in 32 years, since they
were placed In different
church homes. Her ad
In the Des Moines Reg-
ister brought a phone
call from her brother,
Sgt. Kenneth Asmussen,
stationed at Creston,
Iowa. A reunion

quickly follow,
ed. '

Want Acs are the Only
Answer To Countless
Problems

Vn i!rn intn "orth and south, east and west optimistic outlook for India
ner

They lie in the determination
fold similar to a ladder toppedI wanted you

bantam-siz- e and between province and pro- - b platform that whirled the
and of the country's veta real hen not

Veteran watermen predicted that the battlewagon, on
whose main deck the Japanese surrendered to end World
War II, would be freed only after a has been

energyhen."
"Look, I'm no Houdlnl I m

painters about the dome's ro-

tunda like men on a flying
trapeze.

(CoprrUht 19M

j i , . i : , , . , . , ,,
eran leaders and in the increas-
ing national consciousness and
growing loyalty of the masses.iireiigcu irom tne main snip cnannei to tne spot wnere ine just a mUe elf .. raid the eif. Reactionary Movement.

lies stranded. .Tm oniy in tne ,econd grada dependence has given a boost to
Two fleet tankers removed most of the ship's two mil- - In magic school. It might tako the popularity of ultra-orthod-

lion gallons of fuel oil in an effort to lighten her. That me a whole year to turn her in-- and organiza A Long, Hard Winter
tions such as the Hindu Maha-sabh- a

and the Sikh Akall Dal.
Among India's British rulers

hasn't helped. So they planned to remove her ammunition, to a real hen."
It was her name Missouri that saved the battlewagon

"Wcl1- - can. yu m.nk.e ,h" j,"5"
from being mothballed, as it has kept so many Missourians nhe

A nervously.it. r.j ...i ii r,.i - were some who feared Indian
freedom would bring a theo- -oi ine leuurai payroll, remaps mis liiciacnt may ngure ..Y mortnli never satis- -

with the superstitious as a turning point in the luck of ied.. grumbled the elf. "Well, cratic dictatorship, intolerant
the state" but will have to be shown,

Your Ad Will Get Results, too. Dial

Result Number 2-24-
06

"show-m- e regime, we ni do my best."

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 18 (U.PJ An unidentified man report-
ed to the fire department today that snow on the roof of his
house had melted and frosen solid over both the doors.

"I can't get out. I'm too old to go out a window," he said.
Fire department officials suggested he call a carpenter

If he wanted to get out.
"Oh never mind." the man said. "I don't really think I

want to go out in this weather anyway."
Spokane reported a low of 18 degreea below sero last night.

)

and isolationist. If their fears
ever are realized, these organiza-
tions, led by power-hungr- y

will ba the Instruments.

Perhaps it is an omen that some Fair Dear policies will He waved his wand grandly
also be "stuck in the muck" before congress ends the pres- - and cried: "Razzo, Gazzo, turn
ent session. back Into a lady, hcnl"


